ABSTRACT The effects of theophylline, 8-Br-cAMP, and cAMP on Necturus gallbladder epithelium were investigated using microelectrode techniques. Each of these substances depolarized the cell membranes by ~ 15 mV and decreased the apparent ratio of apical to basolateral membrane resistances to a value not significantly different from zero. Examination of the ionic selectivity of the apical membrane by ion substitutions in the mucosal bathing medium revealed a large increase in Cl permeability with no apparent changes in K and Na permeabilities. Intracellular CI activity (aCli) was measured using Cl-sensitive liquid ion-exchanger microelectrodes. Under control conditions, aCli was ~20 mM, 2.5 times higher than the value expected for equilibrium distribution (aCid). After addition of 8-Br-cAMP, aCli decreased within <60 s to -13 mM, a value not significantly different from acid. Virtually identical results were obtained with theophylline. Under control conditions, luminal Cl removal caused aCli to fall at an initial rate of 1.8 mM/min, whereas in tissues exposed to 8-Br-cAMP or theophylline a rate of 11.6 mM/min was observed. The apical membrane Cl transference number was estimated from the change of aCli upon exposure to 8-Br-cAMP as well as from the changes in apical membrane potential during variation of the luminal Cl concentration. The results, 0.91 and 0.88, respectively, are indicative of a high Cl permeability of the apical membrane during cAMP. This effect may explain, at least in part, the complete inhibition of fluid absorption produced by theophylline in this tissue. Moreover, enhancement of apical membrane Cl permeability may account for a variety of cAMP effects in epithelial tissues.
INTRODUCTION
One of the most intriguing features of NaC1 absorption by mammalian and amphibian gallbladders is the mutual dependence of Na andC1 entry across the apical membrane (Cremaschi and H6nin, 1975; Frizzell et al., 1975; Reuss and Grady, 1979; Garcia-Diaz and Armstrong, 1980; Rose and Nahrwold, 1980; Ericson and Spring, 1982) . This entry step is believed to be the target of cyclic adenosine-3',5'-monophosphate (cAMP) in its inhibition of NaC1 absorption (Frizzell et al., 1975; Diez de los Rios et al., 1981; Petersen et al., 1982) . Whereas NaC1 absorption is reduced by ~50% in rabbit gallbladder by cAMP (Frizzell et al., 1975) , in guinea pig gallbladder, secretion of Na, K, and HCO3 is observed . To explain HCO~ secretion in this epithelium, a cAMP-induced increase in apical membrane HCO3 conductance has been proposed (Stewart et al., 1982) . So far, both interpretations of the cAMP effects, i.e., inhibition of co-transport and increase of apical membrane conductance, have remained hypothetical. The present study investigates the mechanism of the cAMP effects using conventional and ionsensitive microelectrode techniques in Necturus gallbladder. In this epithelium, cAMP treatment has been reported to reduce intracellular Na and C1 activities (Diez de los Rios et al., 1981) and to induce a sizeable short-circuit current (Duffey et al., 1981) . These observations are consistent with inhibition of NaC1 entry and anion secretion. Our results suggest that the dual action of cAMP, i.e., transport inhibition and induction of secretion, may be at least in part secondary to the induction of a dominant CI conductance in the apical cell membrane.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preparations and Solutions
Mudpuppies (Necturus maculosus) of both sexes were purchased from Nasco Biological Supply (Fort Atkinson, WI). Animals were anesthetized with 0.1% tricaine-methanesulfonate (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO). Gallbladders were quickly excised and horizontally mounted mucosal side up, as described previously (Reuss and Finn, 1975a ). The exposed area was 0.44 cm 2. The solutions used for continuous perfusion of the mucosal and serosal compartments contained (mM): 109.2 Na, 3.5 K, 1.0 Ca, 113.7 CI, and 1.0 HEPES buffer. In Na-free solution, Na was substituted with tetramethylammonium (TMA). In Cl-free media, KCI was replaced with K2SO4 (osmotically balanced with sucrose), NaC1 was substituted for by either Na-cyclamate or Na-isethionate, and CaCI2 was replaced with Ca-cyclamate or Ca-gluconate. All these solutions were bubbled with air and titrated to a pH of 7.4.
In some experiments gallbladders were cannulated and used as sac preparations for gravimetric determination of fluid absorption as described by Diamond (1962) . All experiments were performed at room temperature (~23°C).
Electrodes and Electrical Measurements
The techniques for measurement of transepithelial potential difference (Vr~) and resistance (Rt) using current pulses of ~50 pA/cm 2 were the same as previously described (Reuss and Finn, 1975a) . V~ is referred to the serosal side; apical (Vmc) and basolateral (V~) membrane potentials are referred to the adjacent solutions. Conventional microelectrodes were pulled from inner-fiber glass capillaries (Hilgenberg, Malsfeld, Federal Republic of Germany), filled with 3 M KCI, and used as detailed elsewhere (Reuss and Grady, 1979) . Effects of experimental maneuvers were monitored by keeping a microelectrode in the same cell until a new steady state of membrane potentials was achieved. Only such single-cell experiments were included in the data.
All values of V~ and Vmc recorded during mucosal solution changes were corrected for the corresponding liquid junction potentials. To do this, the potential of a Ringeragar bridge was compared with that of a saturated KC1 flowing junction, assuming a constant potential of the latter.
The preparation of Cl-seleetive microelectrodes has recently been described (Reuss et al., 1983) . Briefly, micropipettes were pulled from the same inner-fiber glass capillaries and had the same tip size as the conventional microelectrodes. They were dried at 200°C for ~2 h and exposed to hexamethyldisilazane (Sigma Chemical Co.) for at least 30 rain. The tips were then filled by injection with ion-exchange resin (Corning 477913; Corning Medical, Medfield, MA) . A fine inner electrode tip filled with the reference solution was inserted into the outer (resin-filled) microelectrode and positioned within ~100 ~m of its tip. Connection to the electrometer (FD 223; W-P Instruments, Inc., New Haven, CT) was made by means of a chlorided silver wire immersed and sealed into the reference solution in the shank of the outer electrode. The use of an inner electrode, first described by Orme (1969) , allowed us to reduce the length of the resin column and thus electrode resistance and noise. Electrodes were calibrated in single-salt solutions of NaCl and, during the experiment, in Ringer's solution diluted in isomolar sucrose solution. Slopes ranged from 52 to 58 mV for a 10-fold change in CI activity. The selectivity sequence for various CI substitutes was cyclamate > C1 > isethionate > sulfate. Generally, several cells in a given tissue were impaled with both conventional and Cl-sensitive microelectrodes to confirm the recorded values. Then, with both microelectrodes in cells, solutions were changed or drugs were added to obtain continuous traces of both electrode potentials. This procedure, used in most experiments, allowed us to monitor the old and new steady states as well as the transition between them. Criteria for successful impalements were the same as recently described (Weinman and Reuss, 1982a) . In particular, paired impalements with KC1 and resin microeleetrodes were accepted only if they yielded equal steady-state voltage deflections across the basolateral membrane upon passage of a transepithelial current pulse. Traces were digitized by a signal averager (model 1074; Nicolet Instrument Corp., Madison, WI), analyzed with a microcomputer, and plotted with an X-Y plotter. In some experiments, a macroelectrode was used to monitor external CI activity close to the tissue. For this purpose, a Tefloncoated silver wire was chlorided at its tip. The slope was ~58 mV for a 10-fold change in CI activity.
Drugs and Chemicals
Cyclic AMP, 8-Br-cAMP, theophylline, cyclamic acid and its Na and Ca salts, HEPES, and Na-isethionate were obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. All other chemicals were purchased from Fisher Scientific Co. (Pittsburgh, PA).
Statistics
Statistical analysis was performed using the t test for paired or unpaired data as appropriate.
RESULTS
Effects of cAMP, 8-Br-cAMP, and Theophylline on Cell Membrane Potentials and Resistances and Fluid Absorption
As illustrated in Fig. 1 , addition of 10 -3 M 8-Br-cAMP to the mucosal bath caused a rapid depolarization of both cell membranes and a dramatic decrease of the apparent ratio of membrane resistances (a ~ A Vmc/A Vcs). These effects reversed slowly upon removal of this agent. The steady-state effects of cAMP (6 × 10 -3 M, serosal side), 8-Br-cAMP (10 -3 M, mucosal side), and theophylline (3.3 × 10 -3 M, serosal side) on cell potentials and resistances were virtually identical (Table I) . Vmc and Vcs were reduced by ~15 mV and Vm~ rose by ~0.4 mV (lumen more negative). No significant changes in transepithelial resistance (Rt) were observed at the time at which membrane potentials reached steady-state values (Table I) . However, after a prolonged exposure to
0.00 L FIGURE 1. Effects of 8-Br-cAMP (10 -~ M, mucosal side) on membrane potentials in Necturus gallbladder. V~, Vine, and Ve~ are the potential differences across the whole epithelium and the apical and basolateral membranes, respectively. The vertical deflections resulting from transepithelial current pulses (~50 #A/ cm 2) allow one to calculate the transepithelial resistance (Vm~ trace) and the apparent ratio of membrane resistances (a) (Vine and Vcs traces). This ratio has been calculated for each current pulse, after correcting for voltage drops in the solution, and is plotted at the bottom. The initial potential values are given at the beginning of each trace. Upward drifts denote a change to more positive values. "~he tissue was exposed to 8-Br-cAMP during the period indicated by the rectangle at the top. Note the fall in a after exposure to the nucleotide.
theophylline there was a 50% increase in Rt (data not shown). The apparent ratio of apical over basolateral membrane resistances (R,/Rb) dropped to a value not distinguishable from zero regardless of its value before addition of the agents (Table I) . The effects of 8-Br-cAMP became apparent almost immediately after its application ( Fig. 1) , whereas those of theophylline and cAMP started with delays of-2 and 6 rain, respectively. With cAMP, it took considerably more time to reach maximum depolarization than with either of the other substances. In some cases, a new steady state was achieved only after -40 rain. Apart from the change of Rt, which reversed only slowly, all effects were readily reversible after removal of the agents as illustrated in Fig. 1 for 8-BrcAMP.
To ascertain whether elevation of intracellular cAMP inhibits fluid transport in Necturus gallbladder as in other epithelia, fluid absorption was measured gray±metrically under control conditions (60 min), during serosal addition of 3.3 × 10 -3 M theophylline (45 rain, starting 15 min after exposure to the drug), and after removal of theophylline (60 min). The results in eight gallbladders were 3.6 + 0.8, 0.4 :!: 0.6, and 2.5 + 0.3/tl/cm2.h. The absorption rate during theophylline was significantly different from the values obtained before and after exposure to the drug (P < 0.05 and P < 0.025, respectively).
Effects of Theophylline on Apical Membrane Ionic Conductances
The effect of cAMP, i.e., apical membrane depolarization in conjunction with a decrease of RJRb, could result from increases in apical Na permeability (P~a) and/or CI permeability (P~I). To test these possibilities, single-ion substitutions were performed in the mucosal bathing medium. The largest changes were seen upon removal of CI from the mucosal solution, as shown in Fig. 2 . Under control conditions, mucosal cyclamate-for-C1 substitution caused hyperpolarization of the apical membrane by 3.6 + 1.8 mV and rendered the lumen more negative by 1.4 + 0.9 mV (n --5). The relative magnitudes of these changes indicate a higher paracellular permeability for CI than for cyclamate. Replacement of luminal CI with isethionate yielded virtually identical changes (data not shown). The effects on membrane potentials under control conditions are difficult to interpret. They are not consistent with the observations of Reuss and Finn (1975b) , which were interpreted to indicate a sizeable C1 permeability of the luminal membrane under control conditions. It seems that the effect of CI removal from the mucosal solution is not due to C1 electrodiffusion, since its sign is opposite to the one expected from the CI--P-CI-free FIGURE 3. Effects of mucosal CI replacement with cyclamate on apical membrane (Vmc) and transepithelial potential (Vm) in the presence of 3.3 × 10 -3 M theophylline (serosal side). Left: experiments in the presence of Na (n = 5); right: experiments during mucosal Na replacement with tetramethylammonium (TMA) (n = 4). Bars represent changes in potentials on removal of the luminal CI in the two conditions and are means :t: SEM of the depolarization peaks. They were corrected for junction potentials. Since the extracellular CI activity has not reached its final value at the time of the peak depolarization (see Fig.  12 ), the correction probably leads to overestimates. The uncorrected A Vmc values of +16.1 + 3.1 mV (Na present) and +22.7 + 2.0 mV (Na-free) are the lower limits of the induced changes. All changes induced by CI removal were significant (P < 0.025), whereas the response of the apical membrane to C1 removal was not significantly changed by the absence of mucosal Na. 710 change in apical membrane CI diffusion potential. Further analysis of this issue is provided in the Discussion.
As illustrated in Fig. 2 (bottom) and summarized in Fig. 3 , in the presence oftheophylline, removal of Cl from the apical surface (cyclamate replacement) resulted in a rapid depolarization of both cell membranes, followed by repolarization and a concomitant increase of R~/Rb. Re-exposure to CI medium gave rise to a fast hyperpolarization of both cell membranes, followed by a slow depolarization towards the values before CI removal and a decline of RJRb to virtually zero. In three further experiments, essentially the same changes were seen in preparations treated with mucosal 8-Br-cAMP (10 -a M), when CI in the mucosal perfusate was replaced with cyclamate (data not shown). These findings indicate that theophylline, cAMP, and 8-Br-cAMP effect a substantial increase of P~v The effects of complete luminal Na replacement with tetramethylammonium (TMA) are illustrated in Fig. 4 and summarized in Fig. 5 . In theophylline-treated tissues, the increase in Vmc produced by this maneuver was significantly smaller than under control conditions. This effect is not consistent with a rise of P~a, which would result in a larger apical membrane hyperpolarization in response to Na removal. The effect on V~o_~ was essentially the same under the two conditions, i.e., a lumen-positive change of-24 mV. The changes in membrane potentials elicited by luminal Na substitution with a large cation result mainly from the 1R drops generated across the cell membranes by the lumen-positive bi-ionic paracellular potential (PNa > Pan~A). This diffusion potential tends to hyperpolarize the apical membrane and to depolarize the basolateral membrane in proportion to the ratio of membrane resistances (Reuss and Finn, 1975b) . After theophylline, R,/Rb approaches zero and therefore most of the voltage drop must occur across the basolateral membrane (Fig. 4) .
The large rise of P~I in the presence of theophylline must result in a reduction of the partial K conductance of the apical membrane, ifP~ remains constant. Under control conditions, partial luminal K-for-Na substitution (final K concentration 58 mM) depolarized the apical membrane by ~38 mV (Figs. 6 and 7). This value as well as the concomitant change in V~ (Fig. 7 ) are in agreement with previous studies (Reuss and Finn, 1975b ) and indicate a high K permeability of both the apical membrane and the paraeellular
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No "~ No -free FmURE 5. Effects of isomolar mucosal Na replacement with TMA on apical membrane potential (Vmc) and transepithelial potential (V~) under control conditions and in the presence of 3.3 × 10 -a M theophylline (serosal side). Values represent means :1: SEM of the induced changes (n = 5) and were corrected for junction potentials. Theophylline significantly reduced the change of Vmc produced by Na removal (P < 0.001).
pathway. In the presence of theophylline, as shown in Fig. 6 , the same increase in luminal K concentration caused a much smaller depolarization. In three out of six experiments, two distinct rates of depolarization were observed: a rapid change followed by a slow further depolarization. In the other three experiments, no such transition was evident. As considered in the Discussion, the slow sustained change of Vmc induced by high luminal K suggests net C1 entry across the apical membrane. To quantify the apical membrane potential changes attributable to the change of extracellular K per se, measurements were carried out shortly after the substitution, i.e., at the moment that a steady state was reached under control conditions and at the same time during exposure to theophylline. The Vmc changes thus determined are summarized in Fig 3.5 --"58 mM K FIGURE 7. Effects of high mucosal K (58 mM, isomolar substitution of Na) on apical membrane (Vmc) and transepithelial potential (V,~) under control conditions and in the presence of 3.3 × 10 -3 M theophylline (serosal side), before (n = 6) and after (n = 4) luminal C1 removal (cyclamate substitution ). The values shown are means 3= SEM of the K-induced changes and were corrected for junction potentials. See text for mode of data collection during K elevation in theophylline-treated tissues (CI present). All K-induced changes were significant (P < 0.025 or better). Note that the response of Vmc to K elevation was significantly reduced by theophylline (P < 0.025) when C1 was present, but remained unchanged in the absence of C1.
theophylline-treated tissues could be due to a true reduction of apical membrane K permeability in parallel with the increase in P~l or could simply reflect a lowering of the partial K conductance. To distinguish between these possibilities, the luminal K-for-Na substitution was repeated after C1 removal from the mucosal solution. As evident from Fig. 7 the concomitant changes in Vm~ are small and of similar magnitude in the four sets of experiments. Hence, changes in paracellular equivalent electromotive force cannot account for the reduced effect of high K in the presence of theophylline (C1 present).
Effects of 8-Br-cAMP and Theophylline on Intracellular Cl Activity Intracellular C1 activity in Necturus gallbladder epithelium has been shown to exceed the value predicted for equilibrium distribution across the apical membrane (Reuss and Weinman, 1979; Gareia-Diaz and Armstrong, 1980 FIGURE 8. Effects of 10 -3 M 8-Br-cAMP on basolateral membrane potential (V~) and intracellular CI activity (aCli). 8-Br-cAMP was present in the mucosal solution for the time indicated. The bottom curve depicts the intracellular CI equilibrium activity (aCl~ q) calculated for the apical membrane. Addition of 8-Br-cAMP caused a rapid fall of intracellular C1 activity towards the value predicted for equilibrium across the apical membrane. Starting with the first and ending with the second vertical broken line, the traces of aCli and aCl~ q were virtually congruent. Before addition of 8-Br-cAMP, aCli exceeded aCl~q; after the first broken line, they run parallel; after the second one, aCli again rose over aCl~ q. See text for further explanation.
This is due to uphill, Na-dependent uptake at this membrane. Because cAMP induces a large C1 permeability in the apical membrane, one would expect that if Na-dependent CI entry persisted in the presence of cAMP, it would result in C1 backflux to the luminal solution by simple electrodiffusion. Therefore, the intracellular CI activity (aCli) should approach equilibrium (aCl~ q) during exposure to cAMP, regardless of whether the Na-dependent CI influx is affected or not. This possibility was tested using Cl-selective liquid ion-exchanger microelectrodes. Fig. 8 illustrates an experiment in which 10 -3 M 8-Br-cAMP was added to the mucosal perfusate. Within <60 s, the ratio of aCli over aCl~ q declined from 2.3 to ~ 1.0, i.e., intracellular C1 activity reached equilibrium across the apical membrane. This point is marked with a vertical broken line in Fig. 8 . From here on, intracellular CI activity remained at equilibrium and further apical membrane depolarization was accompanied by a rise in aCli. The continuing fall of cell membrane potential may be due to electrodiffusive K efflux from the cell (see Discussion). Removal of 8-BrcAMP caused a prompt return of cell potential to pre-cAMP values, most likely initiated by a decrease of P[1. aCli declined in response to the more negative value of Vmc. When the cell membrane potential reached its control (pre-cAMP) value, aCli slowly began to increase above aCl~. The second vertical broken line in Fig. 8 marks this point. By this time, P~I had presumably dropped to a value too low to permit CI equilibration across the apical membrane. In other words, for the NaCI entry process to raise aCli to values above equilibrium, a low P[l is required. The time course of the changes in aCli described here and depicted in Fig. 8 was similar in all experiments of this kind. Mean values 4-SEM are shown. Vcl is the signal of the Cl-sensitive microelectrode, ai is the measured intracellular Cl activity; a m and a~ are the calculated intracellular C1 activities for equilibrium across the apical (ap) and basolateral (bl) membranes, respectively. In the theophylline group, values are the means of 21 and 19 validated simultaneous impalements before and during theophylline, respectively. In the 8-Br-cAMP experiments, all values before and during 8-Br-cAMP were recorded in single cell impalements. In all measurements, the conventional and the Cl-sensitive microelectrodes were kept in the cells simultaneously. Vm,, V~, Va, and al during either theophylline or 8-Br-cAMP were significantly different from their control values (P < 0.025 or better). * Significantly different from a m at P< 0.001. Table II summarizes the effects of 8-Br-cAMP and theophylline on intracellular CI activity. Under control conditions, aCli exceeded aCl~ q across the apical membrane (aCl~ q) by a factor of 2.4 +_ 0.1 (n --15). Either 8-Br-cAMP (n --8) or theophylline (n --7) reduced this ratio to 1.1 + 0.1, i.e., CI was passively distributed across the apical membrane under these conditions.
For a further demonstration of the large increase in apical C1 permeability, tissues were exposed to Cl-free solution (cyclamate substitution) on the mucosal side, as illust!'ated in Fig. 9 . In control experiments, C1 removal resulted in an initial fall of aCli at a rate of 1.8 _ 0.5 mM/min (n --4). In tissues exposed to either 10 -8 M 8-Br-cAMP or 3.3 × 10 -s M theophylline (pooled data, n ffi 8), the decline ofaCli was significantly accelerated (11.6 _ 0.8 mM/ min, P < 0.001). The apparent steady-state aCli, measured in four tissues, fell over a 4-min period from 13.1 ± 1.5 to 3.6 ± 0.8 mM. After adding back C1 to the luminal solution, aCli recovered at a rate similar to that observed during C1 removal.
In theophylline-treated tissues, the changes in intracellular CI activity following rapid changes of luminal C1 concentration can explain the transient character of the resulting depolarization or hyperpolarization of the apical membrane (Fig. 2) . Such alterations of intracellular C1 activity during changes in luminal C1 should be reduced if at the same time the product ofextracellular K and CI concentrations is kept constant. Hence, if the above interpretation is correct, reduction of luminal CI at constant KCI product should yield a sustained depolarization of both membranes. This was tested in the experiment illustrated in Fig. 10 . A 10-fold reduction of C1 in the mucosal bath at constant K elicited biphasic changes in Vmc and Vcs comparable to those illustrated in Fig. 2 . In contrast, a 10-fold increase in luminal K concentration concomitant with the C1 reduction resulted in a sustained depolarization of both cell membranes after a small initial overshoot.
Properties of the cAMP-induced Apical Cl Permeability
All of the above experiments indicate that cAMP induces an electrodiffusive pathway for CI in the apical membrane. The possibility was considered that eleetrodiffusional transport of C1 might be accomplished by a carrier combining, for example, one Na + with two C1-to form a negatively charged complex.
In this case the changes of Vmc induced by mucosal CI removal (cf. Fig. 2) should depend on the presence of luminal Na. However, as illustrated in Fig.  11 , removal of Na from the mucosal bath failed to affect the changes in Vmc induced by addition and withdrawal of luminal CI. Fig. 3 compares the effects of mucosal CI removal on Vm~ in the presence and in the absence of luminal Na. There was no significant difference in the depolarization elicited by omission of 131 from the mucosal bath.
In an attempt to estimate the apical membrane C1 permeability, luminal CI concentration was elevated stepwise (10 ---* 25, 25 ~ 50, and 50 ---* 100 mM) in tissues exposed to theophylline. A fast mucosal perfusion rate was Fig. 1 . The traces on the left show the effects of a 10-fold CI reduction at constant K in the mucosal bath; the traces on the right illustrate an experiment in which CI was reduced concomitantly with a 10-fold increase in luminal K concentration (constant product). This experiment is representative of four tissues in which essentially the same results were obtained. used to minimize unstirred layer effects on the build-up of the new CI activity next to the tissue. An Ag-AgCI electrode was positioned close to the tissue to measure directly the actual CI activity in the fluid layer adjacent to the membrane. Fig. 12 compares the apical hyperpolarization induced by the stepwise increase of CI activity with the changes observed in the CI electrode potential (Ve0.
One approach to evaluate the apical membrane C1 permeability would be based on the peak change in Vine after re-exposure to CI. The presence of a substantial K permeability, however, allows t31 to enter the cell across the apical membrane (Fig. 9) . The onset of this 131 influx a few seconds after 131 addition to the lumen is responsible for the hyperpolarization slowing down . Effects of mucosal CI on potentials of a theophylline-treated tissue exposed to Na-free solution on the mucosal side. Abbreviations are as in Fig. 1 . At the beginning and end of the records, the luminal perfusate contained TMA and cyclamate instead of Na and CI, respectively. In the middle portion, cyclamate was replaced with CI for the time indicated. As in the presence of Na (Fig. 2B ), CI addition and removal hyperpolarized and depolarized, respectively, both cell membranes.
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25"--"50 50----" I00 I0 mV 20s ..... and finally reversing. Hence, the use of the maximum change of Vmc for assessment of apical CI permeability must lead to an underestimate. In contrast, the initial slope of Vmc gives a more accurate measure of apical CI permeability.
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The main diagram in Fig. 12 shows superimposed records of Vmc and Vcl during a single cell impalement. Each stepwise addition of CI to the luminal perfusate resulted in initial Vm~ and Vcl changes that were very similar and appeared almost congruent at the higher C1 concentrations. This similarity continued until the point where Vmc broke away from Vo because of the changes in intracellular ionic composition. With a faster sampling rate, the differences between the initial slopes of Vm~ and Vel became measurable. Examples are given in the inserts of Fig. 12 . From these data we calculated the ratios of the initial slopes of Vm~ and Vo. As explained in the Discussion, Mean values -1-SEM are shown (n -----6). Tissues were exposed to 3.3 × 10 -a M theophylline in the serosal bath. After complete Cl removal from the mucosal side (cyclamate substitution), C1 was added stepwise as indicated.
Line A gives To calculated as A VmJA Vo using the initial slopes of Vmc and Vcl. Line B gives the values obtained when the maximum change of Vmc and the change of Vo at the same time were employed for calculation of A VmJ AVo. At each step, the two sets of values differed significantly (P < 0.025). * Significantly different from (10 --+ 25) and (25 ~ 50) (P < 0.05).
because of the low apical membrane resistance in the presence of cAMP, the change in Vmc is essentially equivalent to the change in the apical membrane equivalent electromotive force (Ea). Hence, the ratio of the slopes is an approximation of the C1 transference number (Tel) under such conditions. A value of 1.0 would indicate a perfect C1 electrode. Table III (line A) gives the Tel values of the apical membrane calculated from the three steps of C1 addition to the lumen. The Tel of 0.88 for the step 50--> 100 mM CI indicates a large predominance of the C1 permeability. It significantly exceeds To calculated from the other two steps. This difference is presumably due to the presence of a second permeant ion, K. As the luminal C1 concentration is reduced, the partial K conductance increases until, after complete removal of luminal C1, it represents the major part of apical membrane conductance (Fig.  7) . Line B of Table III lists To obtained when the peak changes in Vmc were used to calculate A Vmc/AVo. In agreement with the above discussion, these values are significantly lower than those derived from the initial slopes.
The preceding analysis is valid only if during intracellular cAMP elevation the apical membrane is impermeable to the CI substitute used. This is probably the case for the following reasons. First, although our liquid C1 exchanger microelectrodes exhibited the selectivity sequence cyclamate > C1 > isethionate > sulfate, isomolar C1 replacement with any of these anions resulted in similar apparent changes of aCli (data not shown), which suggests no sizable entry of these anions (in particular cyclamate, see Fig. 9 ) during the substitution of luminal CI. Second, the possibility of anion permeation correlated inversely with this selectivity sequence can be ruled out because identical changes of R,/Rb were observed when CI was replaced with any of the three anions in tissues treated with theophylline or cAMP.
DISCUSSION
The principal finding of the present study is the dramatic rise of electrodiffusional CI permeability of the apical membrane (~cl) after addition of cAMP, 8-Br-cAMP, or theophylline. This effect is responsible for the decrease of apical membrane partial K conductance, the reduction to essentially zero of the apparent ratio of membrane resistances (Ra/Rb), and the depolarization of both cell membranes. This increase of P~ may explain, at least in part, the inhibition of NaC1 absorption. Although our data suggest the possibility that the intracellular cAMP level might regulate fluid transport in vivo, this issue is not addressed in this paper. Duffey et al. (1981) found membrane depolarization, a drop of R~/Rb, and an increase of Rt after addition of 8-Br-cAMP. Our results confirm and explain their observations on membrane potentials and Ra/Rb. However, Rt did not change significantly in our experiments (Table I) . This difference seems to be due to the slow change of Rt under these conditions (see Fig. 1 in Duffey et al., 1981) . These authors measured Rt when it reached a maximum, whereas our data were collected as soon as membrane potentials stabilized, -5 min after addition of the drugs. After prolonged exposure to theophylline, Rt increased by -50% in our experiments, which agrees with the conclusion that the junctional ionic permeability is decreased (Duffey et al., 1981) . Using solutions containing 10 mM HCOs, the same authors recorded a sizeable short-circuit current (I~) when they exposed Necturus gallbladder an I~ to 8-Br-cAMP. No significant I~ was induced by 8-Br-eAMP in the present experiments where nominally HCOs-free solutions were used. However, when the baths contained 25 mM HCOn, an I~ was measured (Petersen and Reuss, unpublished observations) that was comparable to that reported by Duffey et al. (1981) . Using 6 × 10 -s M cAMP in the same epithelium, Diez de los Rios et al. (1981) failed to observe changes in membrane potentials. The reason for this discrepancy with our results and those of Duffey et al. (1981) is unclear.
Ion Permeabilities of the Apical Membrane
Under control conditions, the apical membrane equivalent electromotive force (Ea) in Necturus gallbladder epithelium is mainly the result of a K diffusion potential. Other ion permeabilities, however, are large enough to prevent this cell border from being a pure K electrode, in which case Ea would equal the K equilibrium potential of ~98 inV. Both Van Os and Slegers (1975) and Reuss and Finn (1975b) presented evidence for a Na permeability in the apical membrane. In addition, Reuss and Finn (1975b) obtained a depolarization of the apical membrane after mucosal C1 removal. This suggested a considerable CI permeability. For unknown reasons, the present study is at variance with these results. Replacement of luminal CI with cyclamate or isethionate (data not shown) caused a slow hyperpolarization of both cell membranes, which agrees with a recent report in which gluconate or methylsulfate was used as a substitute (Corcia et al., 1982) . Given the outward CI gradient under these conditions, a fast depolarization would be expected after CI removal if C1 transport across the luminal membrane occurred by both coupled NaCI influx and electrodiffusional CI permeation. In contrast, a small, slow hyperpolarization was observed. A possible explanation for this result is an effect of mucosal solution C1 concentration on PK. Our results in Necturus gallbladder (Petersen and Reuss, unpublished observations) , similar to observations in guinea pig gallbladder Petersen et al., 1981) , suggest the presence of a CI-HCO3 exchange in the apical membrane. Therefore, luminal exposure to a Cl-free solution can result in elevation of intracellular HCO3 concentration, and thus intracellular pH, because of a net HCO3 influx. Apical membrane PK is sensitive to extracellular (Reuss et al., 1981) and probably intracellular pH (Weinman and Reuss, 1982a) . Hence, CI removal from the apical side could increase P~ and thus Vmc by elevating intracellular pH. A similar interpretation was recently proposed by Guggino et al. (1982) to account for the hyperpolarization of both cell membranes after bilateral gluconate-for-Cl substitution in Necturus proximal tubule. Thus, CI permeability, although presumably present in the apical membrane of Necturus gallbladder (Corcia et al., 1982) , cannot be determined directly by means of CI substitutions because of the possibility of concomitant changes in other ion eonductances. The possibility that the C1 substitutes have a higher apical permeability than CI is not supported by the effects of CI removal on intracellular CI activity under control conditions. Cyclamate, isethionate, and sulfate yielded the same changes in apparent aCli (data not shown); although the CI ion-exchanger is highly selective for cyclamate (see Materials and Methods).
It should be noted that for similar reasons apical Na permeability is likely to be underestimated when assessed from the results of luminal Na replacement. Recent studies (Weinman and Reuss, 1982a, b) have shown that removal of Na from the mucosal bath causes intracellular acidification. This in turn will reduce K permeability and membrane potentials.
Mechanism of the Cell Membrane Potential Changes Produced by cAMP
The initial depolarization of the apical membrane produced by cAMP can be easily explained by the increase in P~I, since under control conditions EK > Ecv Therefore, the rise in P~ displaces apical membrane equivalent electromotive force and potential, Ea and Vmc, respectively, towards Eel, i.e., to less negative values. The steady-state depolarization "of the apical membrane when aCli *= aCl~ a is probably the result of two phenomena: first, a reduction of the hyperpolarizing 1R drop across the apical membrane produced by the disparity in apical (Ea) and basolateral (Eb) equivalent electromotive forces (Eb > Ea); and second, the fall ofaKi (Duffey et al., 1981; Petersen and Reuss, unpublished observations) , which is secondary to the cAMP-induced depolarization. Note that the fall of aKi, which is presumably secondary only to the depolarization, will decrease the values of both Ea and Eb. The same events, i.e., the decreases of Ra and aKi, account for the parallel depolarization of the basolateral membrane.
During elevation of intracellular cAMP, removal of CI from the mucosal perfusate gave rise to a rapid cell-positive change of Vmc as a consequence of both the large electrochemical gradient favoring C1 exit and the high P~I. As C1 removal also causes a rapid CI efflux from the cells, intracellular C1 activity fails, Ecl decreases, and with it the contribution of C1 to the membrane potentials. Therefore, Vmc approaches the value before cAMP elevation. Adding C1 back to the mucosal bathing medium rapidly hyperpolarized the apical membrane, which is again a reflection of the high apical CI permeability. The slow fall of Vine toward the value recorded before CI removal results from CI entry and the return of the intracellular CI activity to equilibrium values.
The effects of C1 replacement and addition in the presence of cAMP are what would be expected for a membrane with high electrodiffusive Cl and K permeability, as described by Hodgkin and Horowicz (1959) for single skeletal muscle fibers. Their analysis is applicable also to the apical membrane of cAMP-treated gallbladder cells, although aKi remains above electrochemical equilibrium. In a system featuring a cell membrane that is permeable to two ions, i and j, changes in the extracellular activity of only one of them (i) will give rise to biphasic changes of the membrane potential. The first phase reflects the instantaneous change in Ei that leads to a shift of the membrane potential toward the new value of Ei but away from Ej. This initiates the second phase where both ions, i and j, cross the membrane until a new steadystate value of the membrane potential is attained. This was observed during elevation of luminal K at constant C1 (Fig. 6 ) and during removal of luminal C1 at constant K (Fig. 2) . After substitution of luminal C1 with an impermeant anion, mucosal K elevation does not cause a net K flux across the apical membrane and hence only a monophasic change in membrane potential is observed. Also in agreement with the preceding analysis, C1 reduction on the mucosal side at constant product of K and C1 concentrations greatly reduced the secondary changes in apical membrane potential (Fig. 10) . Substitutions at constant KCI product prevent secondary membrane potential changes in frog muscle, a finding interpreted to indicate constancy of intracellular ionic composition (Hodgkin and Horowicz, 1959) .
There was no measurable effect of theophylline on either P~a or P~, as indicated by the ion-replacement experiments. The response to elevation of K in the mucosal perfusate was significantly reduced in the presence of theo-phylline. This could be taken as evidence in favor of an additional theophylline effect on P~. However, after omission of luminal C1 the effects of mucosal exposure to high K were fully restored (Fig. 7) . Hence, disregarding the possibility of a voltage-dependent K conductance in the luminal membrane, the diminished response to high K in the presence of C1 can be ascribed to a reduction of partial K conductance secondary to the increase in P~l, with P[¢ being unchanged. Furthermore, the effects of elevating external K in Cl-free medium support the conclusion that theophylline did not affect P~a. With P~a increased, the depolarizing effect of high K in Cl-free solution would have been decreased because of the concomitant reduction of Na concentration and the lower value of TK. The only alternative explanation is an exactly proportional rise of both P~, and Pit. Such permeability changes would have to be much smaller than those of P~l, since re-exposure to luminal CI after foregoing CI removal was sufficient to reduce the apparent ratio of membrane resistances (RdRb) to zero, regardless of whether Na was present (see Figs. 2 and 11).
lntracellular CI Activities
Intracellular CI activity measured in the present study was ~20 mM, a value exceeding the CI activity expected for passive distribution (aCl~ q) by a factor of ~2.5. These values are within the wide range of previous determinations of aCli (14-31 mM) and its ratio over aCl~ q (1.6-4.4) (Reuss and Grady, 1979; Garcia-Diaz and Armstrong, 1980; Fisher et al., 1981; Zeuthen, 1982) . Both 8-Br-cAMP and theophylline caused a rapid fall of aCli to values that were not significantly different from aCl~. A reduction of aCli to aCl~ q by serosal cAMP has recently been reported by Diez de los Rios et al. (1981) . Since these authors observed no changes in Vmc, they interpreted their finding in terms of an inhibition of electroneutral NaCI entry across the apical membrane. However, given the enormous increase of P~l in the presence of cAMP, there is no need to invoke a direct cAMP effect on carrier-mediated CI entry across the apical membrane to explain the fall of aCli.
Quantification of Apical Membrane CI Permeability in the Presence of cAMP
The fast drop of aCli upon addition of 8-Br-cAMP emphasizes the high P~I induced by the nucleotide. The rate of the initial change in aCli was 11.3 -+ 1.8 mM/min (n ffi 8). It is possible to estimate G~l roughly from the change in aCll caused by 8-Br-cAMP.
For this calculation it was assumed (a) that all of the initial change in intracellular C1-activity produced by exposure to cAMP is by electrodiffusion through the apical membrane, (b) that the cell height is 34.6 pm (Spring and Hope, 1979) , and (c) that cell volume does not change during this initial phase. Within these assumptions, a CI-flux and an equivalent CI-current (Icl) through the apical membrane can be determined, and the C1-conductance of the apical membrane (G~l) can be calculated from
where Ecl is the CI equilibrium potential across the apical membrane. In this group of eight tissues, Io was 62.9 + 10.1 p~A/cm 2, Vmc was -62.0 + 1.7 mV, and Eo was -37.1 + 1.8 inV. The calculated value of G~l was 2.52 + 0.28 mS/cm 2. Since the apical membrane conductance under control conditions is ~0.25 mS/cm 2 (Fr~mter and Diamond, 1972; Reuss and Finn, 1975a) , the increase produced by cAMP is ~ 10-fold. Therefore, if cAMP only increases P~, the C1-transference number (To) must increase to at least 2.52/2.77 = 0.91. Although the validity of these estimates hinges on several untested assumptions, strong support for this analysis is provided by the observed apparent ratio of cell membrane resistances in tissues exposed to cAMP (Table  I) and by the similar results obtained from calculations based on the effects of C1-substitutions in the mucosal bathing medium on cell membrane potentials, as described below.
In an attempt to obtain a second, independent estimate of To, rapid changes of luminal Cl concentration were performed in tissues treated with theophylline. The induced apical membrane potential changes were compared with those ofa Cl electrode close to the tissue in the mucosal bath. For reasons already discussed, the initial slopes of the induced changes in the potentials rather than peak changes were used for this assessment. The calculated To values, summarized in Table III , were 0.59, 0.74, and 0.88 for the Cl concentration steps 10 --~ 25, 25 --~ 50, and 50 --~ 100 mM, respectively. This means that at higher Cl concentrations the apical membrane functions almost like a Cl electrode, whereas at the lower concentrations the contribution of P~ becomes more significant. In this experimental approach there are several possible sources of error that need evaluation. The extracellular electrode and the impaled cell could be exposed to different CI concentrations caused by imperfect mixing in the mucosal bath. However, both electrodes were positioned within the same field of view at a distance of no more than ~ 100 pm, which should minimize concentration differences between the two sites. In agreement with this notion, there was no significant delay between the onset of the Cl-induced changes of Vmc and Vo, even at the higher time resolution of the inserts in Fig. 12 . A second uncertainty is the possibility of changes in aCli, which might already begin during the initial hyperpolarization, when slopes were measured. This possibility cannot be entirely excluded, but since elevation of aCli would blunt the Cl-induced hyperpolarization of the apical membrane, such an error would lead to an underestimate of To. A final point of concern is the paracellular current loop during hyperpolarization of the apical membrane. In the presence of theophylline, however, Ra is much smaller than Rb. Therefore, the contributions of basolateral and paracellular electromotive forces to the apical membrane potential are very small and it can be shown that the magnitude of the changes of Vmc and Ea upon changing the external C1 concentration are very similar. This holds true as long as Rb substantially exceeds the resistance of the paracellular pathway (Rs). If Rb and Rs were of similar magnitude, the change in Ea would be even higher than that in Vm~, resulting in an underestimate of To. To summarize, most of the possible errors in this determination of Tcl would lead to an underestimate.
A third, less direct estimate of To in theophylline-treated mucosa is available from an evaluation of TK. In the presence of G1, elevation of the luminal K concentration from 3.5 to 58 mM depolarized the apical membrane by 13.1 mV (Fig. 7) . Since A Vmc -~ AEa, TK is directly given by the ratio of A Vmc over the change in potential expected for an ideal K electrode (58.7 log 58/3.5). Assuming that G~ and G[1 are the only significant conductive pathways, Tel would be 0.82. This indirect assessment of Tel is less accurate because of the uncertainties involved in the exact determination of the Kinduced depolarization of the apical membrane (see Results). However, the close agreement in the values of Tel obtained using two other independent methods (0.88 and 0.91) strongly supports the conclusion that, in the presence of elevated intracellular cAMP levels, C1 is the main permeant ion at the apical membrane.
The absolute value of P[1 was calculated, according to constant field theory (Goldman, 1943) , from where G~I is the chloride conductance of the apical membrane, ~ -exp(zF VmJRT), Clo and Cli are the extra-and intracellular Cl concentrations, respectively, V~c has been already defined, and the other symbols have their usual meanings. For a derivation of this equation, see Schultz (1980) . In Ringer's solution (Clo --113.7 raM), the calculated value of P[l was 18.2 × 10 -6 cm/s. This value was used to calculate Tel at lower luminal Cl concentrations, assuming that P[1 is constant (independent of the C1 concentration), that G[ is constant and equal to 0.25 mS/cm 2 (the apical membrane conductance under control conditions), and that under steady-state conditions, i.e., before each change in solution, aCli -acid. The Tel values thus calculated were 0.82, 0.70, and 0.48 for the luminal Cl concentrations of 50, 25, and 10 raM, respectively. These values are in good agreement with the experimentally determined ones summarized in Table III . This analysis supports the notion that at low Cl concentrations the contribution of K to the membrane conductance is significant and accounts for the reduction of Tel.
Significance of the Increase in P~t for Transport in Gallbladder and Other Epithelia
The present study shows that cAMP inhibits fluid and electrolyte absorption in Necturus gallbladder as it does in mammalian gallbladder (Heintze et al., 1974; Frizzell et al., 1975) and small intestine (Field, 1971) . This inhibitory effect has been ascribed to an action on the coupled NaC1 influx across the apical membrane (Frizzell et al., 1979a) . Direct measurements of NaG1 uptake in the presence of cAMP have not been reported in gallbladder epithelium. Measurements of C1 uptake under the action of cAMP have been attempted in rabbit ileum (Nellans et al., 1973) and flounder intestine (Frizzell et al., 1979b ). An inhibition was demonstrated only in the first species. The interpretation of these results is difficult because of the possibility of a cAMPinduced increase of P~I, which would drastically change the kinetics of CI uptake. In rabbit ileum, the measurements were carried out over a period of 30-45 s, a time at which our observations show large changes of aCli, when the external C1 concentration is changed in the presence of theophylline (Fig.  9) . Influx measurements at this time would yield a net, not a unidirectional, tracer flux across the apical membrane because the tracer efflux is no longer negligible. In addition, the intracellular CI pool would be reduced during the preincubation in theophylline, and therefore the steady-state tracer uptake would be lower than the control value. This analysis does not exclude the additional possibility of a direct effect of cAMP on the carrier, but at least in the gallbladder the effect of cAMP on CI transport is secondary, at least in part, to the increase of P~I.
In the presence of cAMP, the CI that enters the cell across the apical membrane by carrier-mediated transport leaves it at the same border through the cAMP-induced CI conductive pathway. In other words, inhibition of net CI influx across the apical membrane by cAMP may result from elevation of C1 backflux (J=a) rather than from reduction of influx (Jme). Regardless of the mechanism of basolateral C1 exit from the cell, the fall of aCli will result by itself in a reduction of CI efflux from the cells to the serosal bath. This may account, at least in part, for the reduction of fluid absorption by cAMP. If the hypothesis of a neutral KCI exit across the basolateral membrane (Reuss, 1979; Reuss et al., 1980 ) is correct, the fall of aKi and the concomitant reduction of the K chemical gradient across this membrane will contribute to transport inhibition.
Our studies do not rule out the possibility of additional effects of cAMP on Na and/or CI transport. Because of the discrepancies with the studies of others (Diez de los Rios et al., 1981) , re-examination of the mechanisms of cation transport during exposure to cAMP will be necessary.
In a number of intestinal tissues, the response to cAMP features CI secretion, e.g., in rabbit colonic mucosa (Frizzell and Heintze, 1979) . As concluded from measurements of transepithelial parameters and the apparent ratio of membrane resistances, cAMP is believed to exert its effect by enhancing the apical C1 permeability, thereby permitting passive exit of C1. More direct methods have been used to reach a similar conclusion in rabbit cornea, where stimulation of CI secretion by adrenaline has been found to be associated with a sizeable rise of the apical (tear side) membrane CI permeability (Klyce and Wong, 1977) . The possibility of an effect of cAMP on cell membrane C1 permeability in epithelia that do not secrete C1 has also been suggested (Mandel, 1975; Field et al., 1980) . Finally, increases of the conductance of smooth muscle cell membranes by the same agent have been interpreted in terms of a rise in C1 permeability (Tomita et al., 1974) . The widespread occurrence of cAMP-induced increases in cell membrane CI permeability suggests that this may be one of the main mechanisms by which cAMP exerts its physiological effects.
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